The EVGA P67 SLI® has arrived! Supporting Intel Socket 1155 processors, this motherboard offers incredible performance with Sandy Bridge 2nd Generation Intel® Core™ i3, Core™ i5 and Core™ i7 processors. Get ready to experience the next generation of Intel Turbo Boost technology which delivers intelligent computing by optimizing performance on the fly!

It doesn’t just stop at performance though, the EVGA P67 SLI® supports SATA III/6G and USB 3.0 giving you the latest standards in high performance computing, and a forward thinking true next generation motherboard layout means nothing is compromised.

**KEY SPECS**

- Supports Sandy Bridge 2nd Generation Intel® Core™ i3, i5 and i7 Socket 1155 Processors
- Intel® P67 Chipset
- Enthusiast Layout Supporting 2-way SLI® plus PhysX® or CrossFireX™
- 4 DIMM Dual-Channel DDR3 2133Mhz+ (up to 16GB)
- 3 PCI Express 2.0 Graphics Expansion Slots
- 10 USB 2.0 Ports (six rear panel, four onboard)
- 2 USB 3.0 Ports (rear panel)
- 2 SATA III/6G Ports
- 3 SATA II/3G Ports (1 E-SATA)
- 2 1394 Ports (firewire, one rear panel, one onboard)
- 2 Gigabit Ethernet Ports (10/100/1000)
- 8 Channel High Definition Audio
- ATX Form Factor

**DIMENSIONS**

- Width: 9.6in – 243.8mm
- Length: 12in – 304.8mm
- Form Factor: ATX

**ACCESSORIES**

- EVGA Driver Installation Disc with EVGA E-LEET
- Rear Case I/O Panel
- 2 SATA 3G Data Cables
- 2 SATA 6G Data Cables
- 2 SATA Power Adapters
- 2 Port USB / 1394 Firewire Port Bracket
- 2-way SLI Bridge
- Visual Installation Guide
- Manual

**EVGA WARRANTY**

This product is covered under EVGA’s 3 year warranty which covers parts and labor. Further warranty extension is available upon registration within 30 days of purchase. For more details please visit [www.evga.com/warranty](http://www.evga.com/warranty)
Supported CPUs - Sandy Bridge 2nd Generation
Intel® Core™ i5 and Core™ i7 Socket 1155
Socket Type - LGA1155

PCH - Intel® P67

DIMM QTY - 4 DIMM Slots
Memory Type - DDR3 800/1066/1333/1600/1866/2133MHz+
Memory Capacity - 16GB

SATA II 3.0Gb/s Ports/Controller - 3 / P67 PCH
SATA III 6.0Gb/s Ports/Controller - 2 / P67 PCH
E-SATA - 1 / P67 PCH
RAID Support - RAID 0, 1, 5, 10, JBOD

USB 2.0 Ports/Controller - 10 / Intel® P67 PCH
USB 3.0 Ports/Controller - 2 / NEC D720200F1

Network Speed - 10/100/1000
Network Ports/Controller - 2 / Marvell 88E8057

Audio - 8 Channel HD Audio
Audio Controller - Realtek ALC889

PCI-E Slot Arrangement - 1x16 or 2x8 + 1x4
PCI-E x16 Mechanical Slots - 3
PCI-E x1 Slots - 3

BIOS Type - AMI / UEFI
Software - EVGA E-LEET Tuning Utility

Fan Headers - 7
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